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ABSTRACT  

 

This paper explores key human resource management policy in promoting innovation by 

considering relevant literature. The process of innovation is considered encompassing both 

incremental as well as radical innovation. Human resource policy strongly influences 

organizational innovation. Empowering employees is a prerequisite for channeling potential 

from employees, particularly grassroots level staff. Concurrently, bestowing additional 

problem solving responsibilities among staff develops loyalty and independent accountability 

for workers. Use of teams allows for a collection of diverse viewpoints to approach 

opportunities for innovation. The collection of manpower from use of teams enables for the 

ease in implementation of initiatives. Remuneration systems need careful design to promote 

cooperation rather than competition within teams. Team rewards combined with individual 

rewards provide the dual benefits of rewarding group achievement as well as motivating 

strong team members. The performance management system of innovative firms must 

reinforce corporate goals, as well as provide transparent measures for assessing the impact of 

innovation on company performance. The main finding in the paper lies in the importance of 

innovation in today’s business world, and the identification of key human resource policy 

promoting the successful utilization of innovation potential within firms. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 

Technology advances, such as communication and transportation developments, have 

transformed the competitive landscape of the business world. With information available to 

consumers at the touch of a button, and rapid transportation systems accessing locations 

worldwide, consumer power in determining product success in the market is far more extensive 

and powerful than ever before. The standardization of products is giving way to personalized 

products, and firms need different strategies and business systems in order to adapt effectively to 

the dynamic consumer demands.  

 

Innovation is a key element for companies adjusting organizational structure to better meet the 

needs of consumers, as well as improving products to adapt to changing consumer trends. The 

challenge of successful innovation places greater emphasis on human resources policy as a key 

driver for implementing change. This paper focuses on the use of teams, job rotation and job 

sharing, remuneration systems, and performance management as critical human resource policy 

instruments necessary for effectively promoting innovation within an organization. 

 

This paper highlights the importance of human resource management policy as a key 

determinant in an innovative business strategy. Section 2 defines innovation and its importance. 

The importance of human resource management within business strategy is the focus of section 3. 

Effective techniques for promoting innovation follows. Section 5 recommends effective 

strategies for overcoming barriers to innovation, and the paper concludes with a brief summary. 

 

DEFINING INNOVATION 

The notion of innovation can be applied to an organization in a number of different forms. 

O’Sullivan & Dooley (2009) define innovation as the process or making changes, large and 

small, radical and incremental, to products, processes and services that results in the introduction 

of something new for the organization. This envelops both large-scale changes, such as 

redesigning operational processes, as well as simple modifications, such as a modest 

improvement of an existing product. Other prominent researchers define innovation as the 

generation, development, and/or use of new ideas or behavior. (Amabile, 1998; Damanpour & 

Wischnevsky, 2006; Walker, 2008) Innovation therefore encompasses products, technology, 

systems, and business practice. 

 

Planned innovation is the anticipatory changes required to meet future goals. Proactive shaping 

of your future business environment allows for a company to eliminate some of the variation 

inherent in future outlook, and provides an organizational approach more aware of the dynamic 

nature of business strategy and plans. Furthermore, innovation may be regarded as radical or 

incremental. Incremental innovation refers to the modification of an existing business process or 

product. While improvement of products and business systems allows for maximizing utility, 

strict use of incremental innovation prevents the redesign of business processes and introduction 

of new business products. Incremental innovation does not provide sustained competitive 

advantage, though it can yield significant profits. Radical innovation, though less common, 

provides potentially more benefits to organizations. Smaller, newer organizations often 

spearhead the industry-wide change of business practice, as they implement practices viewed as 

superior without the cumbersome process already in place. Should they prove to be successful, 
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competitors will adopt their methods, causing industry-wide change. This is often how radical 

innovation transforms an industry rather than the individual firms independently developing 

alternate production methods or products. 

 

In additional, innovation can be considered either technical or managerial. Technical innovation 

refers to changes in the physical appearance or performance of a product, service, or the process 

by which it is manufactured (Griffin 1996). Technical innovations can further be divided into 

process and product innovation. Process innovation refers to a change in the way products or 

services are manufactured, created or distributed; specifically the manufacturing aspects of the 

product. Product innovation is a change in the physical characteristics or performance in existing 

products or services. Also, this type of innovation includes the creation of new products or 

services. Managerial innovation is the change in how products and services are conceived, built 

and provided to consumers.   

 

IMPORTANCE OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN BUSINESS STRATEGY  

 

Business strategy refers to both processes and outcomes of long-term direction. The formulation 

of business strategy deals with goals to achieve in the future- years or even decades away. To 

obtain these goals, company assets are allocated/reallocated to ensure that these goals are met. 

With the evolution of human resource management, assets are now viewed as including human 

capital, i.e. employees, in addition to traditional views on company assets. With human capital 

administering the other organizational assets towards meeting objectives, it is imperative that 

employees understand and pursue company strategy. This is true for entry-level positions as well 

as upper-level management. Entry-level positions feature ‘grassroots’ perspectives and direct 

contact with consumers. Upper-level management construct the vision of the company and are 

responsible for managing resources. All levels of employees throughout a company must work in 

harmony to promote strategic business objectives.  

  

An aspect missing in many businesses is the recognition of the value in the human resource 

function within the operation. Detailed business plans and strategy require strong ties with those 

employees who will effectively deliver these goals. Modern views of human resource 

management (HRM) necessitate the integration of business strategy with HRM strategies, 

effectively enabling the consistent operation of all business units toward achieving corporate 

goals. This idea of alignment between business strategy and HRM strategies is imperative to 

success in business today. For example, strategy scholars have advocated that human resources 

are particularly likely to provide the source for sustained competitive advantage and that HRM 

practices should therefore be central to business strategy (Barney 1991;Barney 1995). HRM 

strategically focused on promoting creativity enhances the ability of business to generate 

innovation in practices and products, and in so doing contributing to sustained competitive 

advantage. (Beugelsdijk, 2008)   

 

HUMAN RESOURCE POLICY OPTIONS PROMOTING INNOVATION 

 

Innovation is a vital component of successful, long-term business strategy. Innovation leads to 

gains through increased productivity, enhanced competitiveness, greater market share, improved 

quality, sustained profit, higher wages, higher standards of living, and reduced inequality. 
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(Dertouzos, Lester & Solow, 1989) Innovation is such a critical aspect of doing business in the 

21
st
 century, Drucker (1995) claims that you need only one competence for the future- 

innovation, and the ability to measure its performance. The Government of Canada (2002) has 

stated that quality of life and standard of living considerations depend critically on the innovation 

of business, specifically utilizing planned innovation to meet goals.  Innovation should be “a 

vital ingredient in your enterprise strategy, particularly over long term, if you are to maintain a 

stream of competitive products on the market.” (European Commission 2003) Obviously the 

question companies must address is not whether to innovate or not, but rather how to effectively 

promote innovation within their organization. 

 

Human resource practices can promote innovation and the innovation process in a variety of 

ways. Human resource policy promotes innovation through empowering employees, fostering an 

environment conducive for creativity, reinforcing corporate goals through careful design of 

remuneration systems, and use of performance management to promote and reward innovation.  

 

Human Resource Policy- Empowering Employees 

 

Transforming a centralized managerial control system to a more decentralized structure bestows 

more responsibility upon all employees. Employee empowerment contributes to creativity and 

innovation and provides opportunity for explanatory learning. (Drucker, 1999) It is imperative 

that employees take an active role in the innovation process, for top management alone cannot 

ensure the firm’s competitiveness in business today (Trout 1999). 

  

Empowering employees provide two key advantages for organizations. Firstly, employees are 

both more able as well as more willing to contribute ideas from within an organization. The 

potential for a manager to ignore input from employees, and thus fail to pass information up the 

hierarchal system, is removed in a flexible managerial system. The benefit of having ideas 

dispersed more easily and thoroughly within an organization encourages future input from 

employees. Secondly, the decentralized managerial system provides opportunity for employees 

which deal directly with customers to contribute valuable feedback. Often, employees that have 

intimate knowledge of customers and changing consumer trends from completing day-to-day 

tasks at work, do not have access to proper channels for providing this valuable information to 

managers and other strategic departments within an organization.  

 

The removal of barriers caused by rigid hierarchies and the need to pass ideas along proper 

channels encourages both quantity of input from all employees, as well as empowering 

employees with intimate knowledge of consumer needs. Due in part to the  increased use of 

teams within organizations, management structure is naturally evolving from a controlling and 

monitoring perspective to a supportive and guiding role. 

 

 

Human Resource Policy- Use of Teams 

 

With today’s views of human capital being the backbone for a firm’s survival, and the heart of 

competing through innovation, it is vital to use these skills in an optimal fashion. Human 

resources employ workers in the organization in roles which maximize organizational effort 
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toward reaching desired goals. Knowledge workers must be able to flow throughout the 

organization as needed. Teams allow for the deployment of complementary human resources to 

perform assigned tasks efficiently and flexibly as needed.  

 

The increasing use of teams within organizations enables employees to work closely with others. 

“The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” (Anonymous)  Use of teams brings together 

knowledge; though this knowledge existed separately, it becomes increasingly useful when it is 

able to complement other knowledge. This knowledge base of the team is an entity; a 

collaborative dictionary of individual staff know-how. Bringing together skills and knowledge 

enables for tackling problems or discovering innovative processes or ideas which may not have 

materialized in a system operating with employees acting individually. Support of individual’s 

ideas within a team concept allows for positive reinforcement for the employee producing the 

idea as well as necessary manpower for implementing the change. Furthermore, use of teams 

provides social opportunity and a heightened sense of belonging to the firm. This boosts morale 

and helps offset the problems associated with staff turnover, particularly prevalent for innovative 

firms. (Statistics Canada,1999) 

 

To reach company goals, teams are being utilized more than ever before. Teams bring together 

many individuals, each with their unique creative energy coupled with their set of strengths.  The 

collection of broad ranges of perspectives and information by use of teams can be effective at 

promoting creativity, and thus innovation, within an organization. (Kang et al., 2007) This is 

particularly true of cross-functional teams, which shows even greater positive influence on 

organizational innovation. (Lau & Ngo, 2004). Weaknesses can be neutralized when one is part 

of a team, as each member is able to concentrate on those areas of strength and complement team 

members.  

 

Management must come from within team members for traditional supervision is not effective. 

(Flood, Gannon & Paauwe, 1996). This provides a platform for leadership skills to be both 

developed and identified within the company, aiding the organization when making promotional 

decisions.  Further, teams involved in self-management identify job descriptions, and create 

individuals taking responsibility for their actions, holding them accountable. (Manz & Sims, 

1993).  

 

Teams provide the advantage of synthesizing information and ideas within a firm, collecting 

sufficient manpower to initiate change, complement worker strengths and weaknesses, and 

contributes positively to identification and development of leadership within a company. Human 

resource policy promoting the use of teams within organizations provide a valuable contribution 

to a firm’s performance, and in particular for promoting successful innovation. 

 

 

Human Resource Policy- Remuneration System 

 

A pay system is meant to align individual expectations and behaviors with company objectives. 

Jankelson (1990) expresses this belief, stating that an effective remuneration program can 

successfully link the organizational values with employee values- bonding the employee and the 
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organization. Thus, a pay system must be in place which encourages employees to embrace 

change and promote innovation.  

 

Wages are a major contributor in motivating employees to perform desired behaviors. Kreitner 

(1995) describes motivation as the psychological process that gives behavior purpose and 

direction. In a study conducted by Harpaz (1990), pay was indeed found to be a main motivator 

for employees. Staff are more likely to actively seek innovative practices and ideas if there are 

incentives present that encourage staff to improve company operational policy or methods. 

(Hayek, 1948; Jensen & Meckling, 1992) This opportunity of using wages to motivate 

employees to contribute to organizational goals has in fact be shown to be positively associated 

with incremental innovation. (Beugelsdijk, 2008) 

  

The relationship between performance-based pay systems and innovation is more complex than 

traditional linkages. (Bloom, 1999; Guthrie, 2001; Shipton et al., 2005) For example, the 

willingness to help solve collective problems in which an employee is not directly involved may 

be undermined when individual rewards are used. (Beugelsdijk, 2008) Basing reward pay on 

collective gains, rather than individual achievement, would help negate this challenge. Kang et 

al. (2007) suggest gain sharing and stock ownership as effective methods of motivating 

employees without eroding the contributory creativity. 

    

Pay systems for organizations seeking innovation reward employees for their efforts, rather than 

solely for their results. The primary purpose of pay raises for innovative companies is to reward 

strong company innovators enough to motivate their continued positive behavior and 

contributions, but not excessively that the pay raise ceases to motivate employees. For lesser 

contributors within an organization, pay raises should keep employees satisfied, but not large 

enough to provide dissatisfaction for stronger company innovators. (Gupta & Singhal, 1993) 

 

Innovative companies have specific challenges with remuneration systems promoting innovation. 

In promoting use of teams in order to enhance creativity within an organization, rewarding 

individual performance within the team infuses competition rather than cooperation between 

team members. If best performers of a team are rewarded, other team members become 

disenfranchised and defer responsibility and effort to best performers within the team. However, 

if team members as a whole are rewarded, the elite performers within the team can become 

demotivated. These outcomes undermine the primary purpose of employing teams to encourage 

creativity and innovation. 

 

Mower and Wilemon (1989) identify situations that favor team rewards, and others that better 

warrant individual rewards. Entire team rewards are best utilized at the start of a new project, 

when morale is low, after a critical problem has been solved, or to celebrate project completion. 

This ensures that sufficient accountability and motivation be shared among team members. 

Individual team members should be rewarded when acknowledging a team member contributing 

at a higher, disproportional level to other team members, or to encourage less assertive or new 

team members. While a rewards systems needs careful consideration to effectively motivate both 

individuals as well as teams as a whole, research reveals that remuneration systems that rewards 

teams as a whole outperform teams that are rewarded based on individual performance. (Johnson 

et al., 1981) 
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Human Resource Policy- Performance Management 

 

Performance management is an integral part to the success of any business. The purpose of 

performance measures and performance management is to develop and improve an 

organization’s performance. (Schneider, Shaw, & Beattie, 1991) This focus of improved 

performance is a shared goal with the motivation and goal of innovation- to improve 

organization performance. It is critical that both performance management criteria as well as 

innovation assessment reflect the organization’s commitment to improve performance and 

evolve business practices within the dynamic business environment. 

 

A standardized evaluation method provides concrete, transparent, universal messages from an 

organization to employees. Assessing the impact of innovation within an organization, whether 

within operational processes, product enhancements, or employee behavior, must be evaluated 

according to the impact on company performance, cost-benefit analysis, importance to relevant 

stakeholders within the organization, or other issue-specific considerations. Having measureable 

criteria used throughout performance management assessment systems ensures that innovation 

and performance management reflects quantitative impacts, free from political or self-serving 

interests within an organization.  

 

OVERCOMING ORGANIZATIONAL BARRIERS TO INNOVATION 

 

Creating an organizational culture conducive to innovation may be easier said than done. The 

process of innovation often includes setbacks, uncertainty and conflicts. (Page, 2005) Changing 

the mentality of a staff of employees demands that all policy point toward common objectives. 

Rewarding innovation via monetary compensation is one way to foster creativity by 

acknowledging that a firm values the quality in its employees. Furthermore, there must be a 

number of psychological motivators in place to support the financial reward. 

 

How individuals make decisions regarding various behavioral alternatives can be explained by 

expectancy theory. (Vroom 1964) There are three main factors which interplay in shaping 

behavior- expectancy, instrumentality, and valence. Expectancy deals with the belief that effort 

will result in reaching the desired performance goal. Major factors which influence expectancy 

include self-efficacy, goal difficulty, and perceived control over performance. For example, 

expectancy would require that ‘good performance’ is clearly defined and fully understood by 

employees as to what changes are being pursued by the company. Instrumentality is the belief 

that if the performance objectives are met, a reward will be received. Trust, control of the reward 

system, and policies comprise the major influences to instrumentality. Instrumentality would 

necessitate that the relative pay be much higher for high innovators than low innovators on staff. 

Therefore pay distribution is contingent on the level of performance. Valence is simply the value 

of the reward as seen by the individual employee. Valence in practice would see the differential 

between low performance pay and high performance pay being significant to the employee. 

When devising an organizational culture conducive to innovation, it is imperative that these 

factors be considered to ensure that the business environment enables for the attainment of 

corporate objectives. 
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Expectancy theory can be applied to define a strong situation within an organization. Snyder and 

Ickes (1985) describe strong situations as having a strong influence on the behavior of 

individuals, often overriding their personalities or preferences. Therefore, strong situations 

require specific actions on the part of employees, in spite of their natural inclination to engage in 

alternate behaviors. Creating strong situations in key organizational processes is an important 

tool capable of ensuring employees perform consistent with organizational objectives. Creating 

an organizational culture conducive to innovation and alternative viewpoints, employees will 

have a natural inclination to contribute positively to organizational strategies from influence and 

encouragement from strong situations. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Innovation is a core organizational capability imperative for succeeding in business today. The 

world is changing at a pace unlike any other era in history, and it is a requirement that business 

adapt to changes in market and consumer preference. It is not enough to react to change, but 

rather to anticipate, and help shape changes in industry. There are many forms of innovation, 

which all feature in common the ability to adapt to changes in market, and to provide business 

advantage for firms investing resources in constant improvement of company practices and 

products.  

 

Careful integration of business strategy and human resource management is necessary for the 

effective realization of a company’s potential. It is the responsibility of human resource 

personnel, as well as management, to promote innovation within the company. In order for 

employees to contribute more effectively toward company innovation, workers need greater 

empowerment. Maximizing potential of employees requires that employees contribute in 

quantity and quality, and need to feel that their input will be well-received and brings about due 

consideration from the organization. Use of teams rallies creative energy and knowledge within 

tasks assigned as important by the organization. This creates an ideal circumstance for alternate 

viewpoints to assess possibilities, as well as providing enough manpower to incite change. Pay 

systems must reflect organizational goals, and reinforce desired behavior from employees. Pay 

systems are a main motivator for workers, and careful consideration must place desired 

objectives promoted by remuneration systems. It is through human resource policy that strong 

situations are created which reinforces desired organization behavior ingrained in company 

culture.  
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